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To obtain a Revostage® demonstration kit ® demonstration kit ® FREE OF CHARGEFREE OF CHARGE

Email:  enquiries@revostage.co.uk
Telephone: 0114 249 5635
www.revostage.co.uk

Revostage® is made in Sheffi eld, UK, by Panel Systems Ltd.® is made in Sheffi eld, UK, by Panel Systems Ltd.®

Panel Systems Ltd
Units 3 - 9 Welland Close
Parkwood Industrial Estate
Rutland Road
Sheffi eld
S3 9QY
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www.revostage.co.uk
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Case studies4

“We’ve had our Revostage for just over a year - we had a brand new school 
building and we wanted something light, portable and strong.

“We do lots of performances - everything from assemblies to live bands when 
we hold discos for the children. Revostage is great; it’s so easy to put up and 
use, a couple of Y6 pupils can put it up in 20 minutes. I just ask them to come 
in early on a Friday morning and there it is, done.

“In fact, we’ve just ordered some more for our dancing shows. Because it’s so resilient 
we’re very confi dent using it. We don’t have to worry about it getting damaged. 

“And storage is no problem at all - we just have a stack of panels 2 metres by 1 
metre, the legs sit on top, and the whole lot just fi ts in a corner of the PE store.

“If you’re thinking about getting some staging I’d really recommend trying one of 
the demo packs. It costs nothing, and it was having the chance to try out the kit 
for ourselves that convinced us against four or fi ve alternatives.”

Alan Hastey, Y5/Y6 teacher, Hoyland Common Primary School

“We deliver event management to the corporate market - hotel functions, 
conferences, AGMs, that sort of thing.

“Before we had Revostage the kit we had to use was really heavy. It needed two 
men to put it up and took about three times the space to store.

“Revostage is just as strong, it supports just as much weight, but it takes a 
fraction of the time to erect and only needs one person to put it up. For us that 
means a reduced wage bill and improved margins, while giving an even better 
result to our clients.

“And because it is so light and easy to erect and dismantle it can be out daily 
- we don’t have to have such a long turnaround time. It gets used all the time, so 
we maximise the value of the asset.

“We also hire out our equipment to other event companies and end users. 
Because Revostage is so robust we know it will stand up really well to whatever 
treatment it might receive. In this business all kit eventually gets damaged, but 
we know we can replace and refurbish bits of Revostage when we need to.

“We’ve been using it for four or fi ve years and if you run it alongside any other 
staging you will see the benefi ts. 

“The whole point of the kit we use for staging events is that it serves its purpose 
for the client but the audience doesn’t even notice it’s there - and Revostage is 
perfect for the job.”

Richard Wilkinson, Hire Manager, Central Presentations
www.centralpresentations.co.uk

Hoyland Common Primary School

Central Presentations

Revostage® - customer case studies

Central PresentationsCentral PresentationsCentral PresentationsCentral Presentations
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“We bought Revostage about twelve months ago to replace staging which was 
very old, very heavy, and very labour intensive to erect.

“By comparison, we can put up Revostage so quickly and so fl exibly that we can 
react immediately.
          
“If we need an extra piece of staging or an event needs to be arranged at really 
short notice, we can do it without worry. Even if there’s only me and one other 
member of staff, we can set it up quickly and easily thereby improving the level 
of service to our clients.

“A full stage set up can be taken down and the room cleared overnight. It doesn’t 
have to take up that space the following day. 

“Revostage is also very easy to store - everything just stacks away neatly in a 
relatively small amount of space.

“Revostage is so easy and simple in comparison to what we used to have 
before!”

Diane Hepworth, General Manager, The Clarendon Suites 
www.clarendon-suites.co.uk

www.revostage.co.uk

“We are a choir of thirty ladies, average age mid-sixties - and we fi nd Revostage 
extremely easy to use.

“Because we perform in a number of different venues we use it to supplement 
the staging already in place; most churches and community halls only have one 
level of stage, so we use Revostage to create tiers.

“We can transport it in the back of any car with a reasonable boot, and we can 
put it all up ourselves - we don’t need anyone else to do it for us!

“It is fl exible, it is easy to put up, it is light and it is easy to store - one of our 
members keeps it at home for us.

“We regularly recommend it to other community groups and venues. It looks so 
simple to put together that some people can’t believe it really does the job, but 
we know it does!”

Paula Luter, Hemingford Ladies’ Choir, Cambridgeshire

The Clarendon Suites Event Venue

Hemingford Ladies’ Choir



Walkthrough6

Revostage® stores compactly on a trolley or in fl ight cases ... ... reducing to just 15% of its extended stage size. Supporting risers are light and fl exible ...

... quickly creating safe, secure support for the staging you need.
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Decking panels come in a wide range of sizes, colours and fi nishes ...

... to form a robust, strong platform.

Revostage | Raising your performance

... and can be extended in moments ...

... and lock fi rmly in place ...... are easy to handle ...
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... and can be completed with a valance.

... to create the perfect fi nishing touch to your performance.

www.revostage.co.uk

A full stage is erected in minutes ... Whatever the event you are staging ...

... Revostage has the solution ...
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Revostage® - the unique portable staging system that meets every need!every need!every

Flexible

The modular design of Revostage® allows total 
fl exibility in the design of your stage.  Decks 
of different sizes are joined to create different 
stage layouts.  The stage is supported by risers, 
available in a range of standard heights.  

The fi nal option is the colour of the carpet on the 
stage; Anthracite is the most popular but other 
choices are available.  

Whatever stage you need to create, Revostage 
will do the job!

Portable and robust

Revostage® is light enough for a child to handle 
- it is easy to carry, and can be transported in the 
back of the average car.

Your staging can be erected and dismantled as 
quickly and easily as you need it to be - giving 
you more time to focus on other things.

Designed to be used in a variety of settings 
Revostage® is strong and robust enough to take 
any number of knocks. 

Compact

Storing Revostage® is easy. A full stage setting 
can be stored in a small cupboard - the whole kit 
will compact to just 15% of its extended size.

For regular use in a single venue, a storage 
trolley is ideal - just stack the components on 
and roll them away. 

For frequent events in different venues, we 
recommend our fl ight cases - easy to handle 
and transport, they provide protection for your 
staging en route.

Strong

Independently weight tested to carry 2000kg per 
square metre, Revostage® can carry a car - or 
an elephant. 

Its unique construction with a plastic honeycomb 
core provides excellent uniform loading and point 
loading characteristics. 

With Revostage® you can rely on a safe, sturdy 
platform for any performance or event.

Recommended

Revostage® is used by professionals and amateurs 
from all walks of life - choirs, school groups, 
corporate event managers and hire companies.

It is used by nationally known organisations 
such as the BBC, Tate Modern, Kew Gardens 
and Panasonic and by local community groups, 
schools, musicians and entertainers. It is also 
used by professional staging companies for hire 
or for major events.

Whatever your staging need, Revostage® is the 
recommended solution.

Accessible and safe

Revostage® staging is ideal for disabled users, 
with ramps and handrails designed specifi cally 
to provide safe, comfortable access.

With features such as plastic corners to eliminate 
sharp edges it is perfect for use in schools, with 
young people or the elderly.

And carrying the highly respected ‘Made in 
Sheffi eld’ and  ISO9001 marks, Revostage® is 
guaranteed to the highest quality standards.

Affordable

Because it offers such a light, simple solution 
Revostage® is affordable at all levels of use.

We offer a range of fl exible payment options, 
including payment by credit card, by proforma 
invoice, by credit account or even by a two to fi ve 
year payment plan.

And for educational, arts or leisure purposes we 
may even be able to help you gain up 40% of 
the costs through grant funding - just call us for 
details.

Sustainable

Revostage® is designed to be easily refurbished 
and repaired - so you can be assured that your 
investment will be maximised with the longest 
possible working life. We can even provide 
maintenance contracts to give you complete 
peace of mind.

And when you fi nd that the time comes to replace 
an element of your Revostage®, just send it back 
to us for recycling - and you’ll get a discount off 
your replacement.

Revostage | Raising your performance



Tailored to your needs

Design your own staging system with our unique 
online design service.

Just drag and drop the elements you want to 
generate an order list and a price. Visit our website 
- www.revostage.co.uk - to try it!www.revostage.co.uk - to try it!www.revostage.co.uk

Alternatively, use our technical advice and 
estimating service. Call 0114 249 5635 for details.

And if you think you need something completely 
unique - talk to us. We pride ourselves on our 
reputation for creating bespoke solutions.
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Try before you buy!

To see what Revostage® can really do for you, 
try one of our demonstration kits.  We are so 
confi dent that you will be impressed they are 
available for loan at no cost, even for delivery 
and collection.  

To order your Revostage® demonstration kit 
please email enquiries@revostage.co.uk or 
telephone 0114 249 5635.

Revostage is robust & fl exible 
- that’s why professional event 
managers use it. They know it 
will do the job.

www.revostage.co.uk
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Decking

0.5m x 0.5m 
1m x 0.5m
1m x 1m
2m x 0.5m
2m x 1m
1m Triangles
Standard colour: Anthracite
Colour options: Blue, Black, Jade

Risers

Risers available for each deck size.

Variable heights:
200mm 300mm
400mm 600mm
800mm 1000mm

Valances

Nylon Pleated available in:
Black, Royal Blue
1m length x 230mm 
1m length x 330mm
1m length x 430mm

1m length x 630mm 
1m length x 830mm
1m length x 1030mm

Cloth Pleated available in:
Black, Royal Blue
1m length x 230mm
1m length x 330mm
1m length x 430mm

1m length x 630mm
1m length x 830mm
1m length x 1030mm

Revostage® - components list
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Accessories

Locking key
Ramps
Steps
Handrails
Seating
Kickplates

Storage

Trolleys
Flight cases

Revostage® - accessories and storage options

www.revostage.co.uk

Repair/Refurbishment

Replacement parts are available - please contact us for details.



www.revostage.co.uk


